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KEMPERSPORTS MANAGEMENT REORGANIZES

NORTH BROOK, Ill. — As part of a reorganization, Bob Wallace has been named president of KKL (Kemper, Keiser, Lesnik) Golf and Steve Skinner has been named president of Kemper Golf Management, two newly formed divisions of KemperSports Management. KKL consists of KemperSports’ owned and leased properties, while Kemper Golf Management is made up of the company’s third party management business. In addition to their newly added responsibilities, Wallace and Skinner will continue to oversee the two existing divisions of KemperSports. Wallace will head up AllGolf, the firm’s golf practice range division, and Skinner will supervise KemperSports Development, the firm’s golf development and construction management business.

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. — Seizing upon the turmoil in the golf course business, Summit Golf Group has added three new management contracts so far in 2002, bringing its growing portfolio to five courses. The company anticipates having 15 management agreements in place by the end of the year.

The golf business is struggling and when that happens it benefits good operators like Summit Golf. When times are lean you have to watch costs. Clubs will have to evaluate how they run their businesses and that will bode well for us this year,” said president Kevin Stark.

To handle the growth, the company has brought in Eric Miko to be the director of operations and has hired Julie Reuse as the director of membership and business development. Summit Golf specializes in turn around deals, and the three it just signed are no different.

Intrawest acquires Hawaii’s Big Island Country Club

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Intrawest Golf has added Jim McLaughlin to serve as regional director of operations. McLaughlin, who has been with Intrawest Golf since 1998, will oversee the operation of the firm’s four courses in Arizona including two Raven Golf Clubs (Phoenix and Tucson), Trilogy Golf Club (Gilbert), and Santa Rita Golf Club (Corona de Tucson).

Intrawest adds Mclaughlin

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Intrawest Golf has added Jim McLaughlin to serve as regional director of operations. McLaughlin, who has been with Intrawest Golf since 1998, will oversee the operation of the firm’s four courses in Arizona including two Raven Golf Clubs (Phoenix and Tucson), Trilogy Golf Club (Gilbert), and Santa Rita Golf Club (Corona de Tucson).

Intrawest acquires Hawaii’s Big Island Country Club

BIG ISLAND, Hawaii — Intrawest Golf has completed its first acquisition in two years with the purchase of Big Island Country Club in Kailua-Kona, Hawaii. The deal includes a Pete and Perry Dye designed 18-hole golf course and all developed and undeveloped real estate around the course.

Although the golf and tourism markets have been volatile in late in Hawaii, Intrawest is confident that the acquisition of Big Island Country Club will be successful. "It has the same season as Arizona where we have a number of courses,” said marketing manager Ben Keihloltz. "Once you get to May you depend on local traffic, and I think the right now, but it will pick back up,” he said. "If we had gone in at the peak of the market, there might have been some concerns. But to get a return on this asset should be a fairly attainable number.”

Continued on page 23

GM, superintendent team up to buy LaCita CC

TITUSVILLE, Fla. — Owner and club manager Jim Mischick and director of grounds Dale Quinn joined forces to make a dream come true last November by purchasing their own private golf facility here at LaCita Country Club.

The course was built in 1984 and designed by Lee Trevino and Ron Garl. The club is about a 40 minute drive west from downtown Orlando and sits just across from Cape Canaveral. The two managing partners knew from the start that they wanted a private facility. "We had made offers on three clubs that were unsuccessful,” Mischick said. “A friend told me about LaCita when I was working for American Golf over in Jacksonville.

Continued on page 27
EQUITY CONVERSION

At Barrington Golf Club in Aurora, Ohio, the company is overseeing an equity conversion process. The club’s members are in the process of purchasing the facility, which opened in 1994 and features a Jack Nicklaus Signature course, from the developer Bart Wohlstein.

"The real estate is 65-percent sold and they have enough members that they can buy out the developer," said Stark. "We have done the cash flow projections for the bank, put a management team in place and done the due diligence to ensure a smooth transition."

According to Stark, equity conversion deals between developers and club members are on the rise.

"There are a lot of courses being sold," he said. "There are a lot of developers who are ready to flip courses but there are not a lot of takers outside of the current membership."

The two other developments signed by Summit Golf, however, are still in the early stages of selling real estate. Olde Sycamore Golf Plantation, outside Charlotte, N.C., is a Tom Jackson design that is part of a development being built by B.V. Belk. Summit has brought in new general manager Ted Staats to handle the operations at the club and improve its level of performance.

The other contract is with The Preserve at Tara in Bradenton, Fl. The 18-hole Ted McAailis course is the centerpiece of a real estate development being built by the Towne Group. General manager Kevin Perkins is overseeing the new operations at the club.

ACQUISITIONS MODE

In addition to signing management contracts, Stark said Summit Golf is considering course acquisitions. "There are a lot of properties for sale out there," he said. "We are going to take a hard look at some acquisitions as we see the prices get to the point where we can generate a fairly strong rate of return."

Big Island

Continued from page 21

Spear Development Corp. and Saiga California, Inc., opened Big Island Country Club in 1993. The course is situated at 2,000 feet above sea level on the slopes of Mauna Kea and traverses numerous lakes and streams.

"The 17th hole is modeled after Pete Dye's famous 17th hole at TPC Sawgrass," Keilholtz said. "The course also has bentgrass greens and a great microclimate with little wind and moderate temperatures."

There is, however, room for improvement. Intrawest has brought in new superintendent Steve Bruton to bring maintenance standards back up to par. Current general manager Ken Joersz will continue to run the club and a new clubhouse is in the works.

While the project is now strictly golf, Intrawest is considering developing the real estate surrounding the 425-acre project. "We first need to build a clubhouse, address a number of infrastructure issues, sell more memberships and improve the course," said Keilholtz. "That will improve the value that we derive out of the real estate.

"We will get a return in the first five years," he added. "It will go into positive cash flow once we improve the control and sales side."
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